
 

 

 
 

TALLINN CUP 2020  
COMPETITION  

 
CASTING AND FLYCASTING TOGETHER 

 

29.-30. AUGUST 2020  

INVITATION 
 

Dear casting sport and flycasting friends! 

Estonian Casting Federation is happy to invite you to participate in Tallinn Cup 

2020, the casting and flycasting tournament held on 29.-30 August in Tallinn, 

Estonia. The program include Trout 

Accuracy competition on the water, 

trout, seatrout and salmon distance 

casting on the stadium and ICSF 

traditional casting events on the 

stadium. Due to COVID-19 situation. 

the  two-week restriction on freedom 

of movement may apply to citizens of  

various countries. Please be updated 

with relevant information on 

Estonian Ministry of Foreign Affairs website https://vm.ee/en/news/updated-

https://vm.ee/en/news/updated-information-about-countries-and-restriction-freedom-movement-requirements-passengers-0


 

 

information-about-countries-and-restriction-freedom-movement-requirements-

passengers-0 The information for next week is updated on every Friday evening. 

The venue and schedule:   

29. August 

Trout accuracy, starting at 9:00 – Schnelli pond 

https://goo.gl/maps/jbrKrAo73RXb6CeS9   

Traditional casting events #1, #3, #4, #8 and flycasting events Trout Distannce, 

Seatrout distance and Salmon Distance, starting at 12:00 on Kalev Central 

Stadium https://goo.gl/maps/evsrPUnWDn7nmGtp6 , following by open air 

dinner 

30. August 

Traditional casting events #2, #5, #6, #7 and #9 starting at 10:00 on Tallinn 

Hippodrome https://goo.gl/maps/xeyVPgbiqK6yFjEa6 , followed by price 

giving ceremony 

Deviation from the rules: 

On fly distance events usage of yarn is allowed. For events #1. #2 and #6 the 

casting podium has smaller size. In event no #3 (Arenberg), the individual 

winner will be identified in play-off round. 

The classes: Men and ladies 

Accommodation: Due to COVID-19 restrictions we are not allowed to  organize 

the centralized accommodation but can suggest Park Inn by Radisson Meriton 

Conference & Spa Hotel Tallinn https://goo.gl/maps/61LEKuLzCywSLB7g7 close 

to Schnelli Pond and Hippodrome. Closest hotel to Kalev Central Stadium is Ibis 

Tallinn Center https://www.ibistallinncenter.ee/  
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Transport: Transport to and from airport, harbour and hotel may be  organized 

upon request by maxi taxis.  

Lunch: On 29. And 30 August served on the stadiumsl in thermal boxes with 

price of 8€/meal. Please let us know if there are some special requirements.  

Registration: The deadline for registration is 21 August 2020. Please specify the 

number of participants, disciplines and class. Please register at 

allanlahi@gmail.com.  

Cost: 40€ per participant for all casting events together or 10 € for single event; 

10€ per event in flycasting events; 20€ for open air dinner. We prefer the bank 

transfer to the account EE732200221063036418, Eesti Castingu Liit and avoid 

the cash. 

 

See you soon in Tallinn! 
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